Oregon Entry Policy — Tax and Registration
Get Credentials Before Operating In Oregon

Contact Salem Registration Services at 503-378-6699
The Phone Service Center is available seven days a week.
5 a.m. to 12 a.m. (Pacific Time)

Exceptions: Closed Thanksgiving Day, the day after Thanksgiving, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.
Close at 5 p.m. the day before the holiday and re-open at 8 a.m. the day after the holiday.

Registration Office Locations

Jantzen Beach/Portland Bridge
I-5 and Oregon/Washington Border
12348 N. Center Ave.
Portland OR 97217-7871
Phone: 971-673-5900
Fax: 971-673-5893

Salem Headquarters
3930 Fairview Industrial Drive SE
Salem OR 97302-1166
Information: 503-378-5849


IMPORTANT
Drivers will be subject to citation and fines when:

1) Entering the state or operating in Oregon before getting credentials.
2) Operating in Oregon when the Motor Carrier’s Account or vehicle registration is suspended.

This policy does not authorize loads that exceed legal size and/or weight to enter or operate in Oregon prior to obtaining a Variance Permit. Contact the Over-Dimension Permit Unit at 503-373-0000. See our OD Exception to Oregon Entry Policy.
Oregon Entry Policy — Over-Dimension Loads
Get a Permit Before Operating In Oregon

Contact the Over-Dimension Permit Unit at 503-373-0000
Telephone Service is available Monday through Friday.
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Pacific Time)

Exceptions: Closed for all State holidays.
Closed 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesdays for staff meeting.

When Operation Originates in Oregon
Carriers must get variance permits BEFORE operation.

When Operation Originates Outside of Oregon
Carriers must get variance permits BEFORE entry.

Exception: When entering Oregon on I-5 SB at the OR/WA Border, the carrier is allowed to go directly to Jantzen Beach/Portland Bridge Office to get necessary credentials. See our OD Exception to Oregon Entry Policy at https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/MCT/Documents/EntryPolicy_OD_Exception.pdf.

IMPORTANT
• Drivers will be subject to a citation and fine when operating without a valid variance permit AND the load may not proceed until your driver possesses a valid variance permit.

• Continuous Operation Variance Permits (COVP) are available through ODOT Agents. See Annual Oversize / Overweight Permits on our Over-Dimension web page at https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/MCT/Pages/Over-Dimension.aspx.
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